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Friday, May 5,1967

NEWBERG, OREGON

Volume 79, No. 11

Thornburg And Meier Will Lead ASGFC
Schedule of Festivities
"Essence of Spring"
Friday, May 5, 1967
8:30 a.m. Student Breakfast with Dr. Pattillo
10:00 a.m.
to
12:00 noon Tours of the campus
12:00 noon Buffet at Heacock Commons
12:30 p.m. Baseball game, Gearge Fox vs. OTI
2:00 p.m. Convocation at the Friends Church, 3rd and College Sts.
7:00 p.m. Band Concert at Hester Memorial Gymnasium
8:30 p.m. Play "The Princess and the Swineherd" at Heacock Commons
Saturday, May 6
8:00 a.m. Queen's Breakfast at Heacock Commons
9:00 to
10:30 a.m. Open House—All Campus Residences
10:00 a.m. Baseball game, George Fox vs. OTI
12:00 noon Noon Meal at Heacock Commons
1:00 p.m. Coronation Program at Hester Memorial Gymnasium
2:00 p.m. Baseball game, George Fox vs. OTI
2:30 to
3:30 p.m. Open House—All Campus Residences
3:00 p.m. Track Meet
5:00 p.m. Dinner at Heacock Commons
8-30 p.m. Play "The Princess and the Swineherd" at Heacock Commons
Sunday, May 7
9:45 a.m. Sunday School
11:00 a.m. Morning Worship at Newberg Friends church

STAN THORNBURG, Junior, was elected ASGFC Student Body President by the student body on May 2.

In the race for vice presdent,
Paul Meier won over Frank Roberts. Both candidates are sophomores. Paul is at home in Newberg and is majoring in Religion
and Philosophy. He is a busy
member of Circle K. Frank, majoring in Psychology, is from
Central Point, Oregon. Roberts
keeps busy with music and IS.
Linda Wilhite, sophomore, won
the contest for secretary. Linda is
from Newberg and is majoring in
Elementary Education. She has
been active in music. Linda was
opposed by Mary Tucker, a junior from Oakland, California.
Majoring in Psychology, Mary has
been an enthusiastic member of
the yell squad.

Dignitaries Speak
At Convocation
As everyone knows, this is the
Year of Jubilee for George Fox
college. The word jubilee means
"a special commemoration or celebration," which this school year's
specific programs and remembrances have certainly been. Even
our traditional May Day celebration has been partially involved in
the time of commemoration, for
this weekend has begun with a
Day of Convocation today. The
Convocation was something on
the order of the fall ceremony but
was more elaborate. It was an
"academic" way of celebrating
our seventy-five years of scholastic achievement as a Christian
liberal arts college; all the events
of the day were designed to highlight this Jubilee.
Delegates from sixty colleges
around the United States responded to our invitation to share in
the special day. GFC also had
the honor of the presence of three
specific gentlemen—Mr. Durell
Belanger, the Mayor of Newberg;
Mr. Roy E. Lieuallen, the Chancellor of the State System of Higher Education; and Mr. F. Archibald Gilfillan, past President of
the Northwest Association of Secondary and Higher Schools (the
system of accreditation under
which GFC is).
All classes were dismissed today that students might cooperate
in the celebration as they hosted
the visitors of George Fox. Tours
of the campus began at 10 a.m.
and culminated with a neon buffet for the guests.
At 2 p.m. in the Newberg First
Friends Church a processional of
the GFC faculty, in their full regalia, inaugurated the Convocation service and formal presentation of Dr. Manning Pattillo.
The Doctor's monumental research of church-related colleges
is well-known, and his latest work
is now available. He spoke on the
subject of "The Future of the
Christian College."
The Music Department provided music throughout the day.
In the evening the Drama Department's production was opened
to the public at the regular

charge.
Though the events and the
speaker of the Convocation Day
were planned to help other institutions participate in our Year of
Jubilee, the George Fox family
itself were not forgotten, of
course. Dr. Pattillo talked informally this morning with the students at breakfast and talks with
the faculty at dinner this evening.
Dr. Manning Pattillo was born
in Charlottesville, Virginia, in
1919. He received a BA. from
the University of the South (1941)
and an A.M. and a Ph.D. from the
University of Chicago (1947 and
1949, respectively). He taught in
the field of higher education at
the University of Chicago from
1949-1956, during which time he
was also active in the college accrediting and consulting program
of the North Central Association
of C o l l e g e s and Secondary
Schools.
From 1956-1962 the Doctor
was Director for Education with
the Lilly Endowment, Inc.; from
1962-1966 he was Director, Danforth Commission on Church
Colleges and Universities. In 1966
Dr. Manning Pattillo became
Vice President of the Danforth
Foundation.
He is best known for his studies of church-related colleges
and their future and has spoken
and written widely on higher ed-

The contest for treasurer was
won by junior Marion Mendenhall. Marion is from Hay
Springs, Nebraska, and is majoring in Music Education. Transferring from Friends Bible college
in Haviland, Kansas, Marion is
active in Fox's music department.
Running against Marion was
Lowell Graves, a junior from
Denair, California. Lowell is the
present treasurer for Circle K and
has actively worked on the Crescent staff.
Larry Craven, majoring in Physical Education, is a sophomore
from Newberg and .will fill the
office of Director of Student Organizations. Larry is one of the
successful Quaker athletes.
Next year's Director of Student
Activities will be sophomore Gordon Crisman. Crisman comes
from MollaUa, Oregon, and is majoring in business. He is another
GF athlete.
Mike Dunlap, junior from Newberg, will fill the office of Supreme Court Justice. Mike is a
Mathematics maior.

It Is Flying Time
During the Spring term the
weather gets warm and we begin
to enjoy the outside and the feeling of just being released from a
cocoon and wanting to just fly
away from it all for a while. This
is exactly the thing that the flighty
members of the flight club do.
The flight club was just introduced into GFC last year during
the last term and it has found a
small, but faithful following group
of members. This school year of
'67 is seeming to shape up as another successful year as their
President Ed Meier and Vice President Stu Willcuts has pointed out

Two hundred thirty-s e v e n
George Fox students swarmed to
the polls Wednesday to cast their
votes for '67-'68 ASGFCSB officers.
A vigorous campaign, beginning
April 18 and continuing through
May 1, led to the final results at
the polls on May 2.
In the new slate of officers Stan
Thornburg will lead the student
body as president. Stanley, a junior from Dundee, Oregon and majoring in Political Science defeated
Bob Sweatt, junior from Citrus
Heights, California. Bob is majoring in Business Administration.
Thornburg has been active in
S.O.S. planning, Crescent staff,
and Intensified Studies. Stan has
also been president for S.C.U. this
past year. Sweatt has been active
in junior class government since
transferring to GF last fall. The
presidential campaign included:
demonstrations (perhaps m o r e
nearly fitting the name of riots);
posters of all shapes and sizes,
motor-cycles; the TV station,
KSOM (Stan's Our Man); and a
radio station, RBS (Bob Sweatt).

PAUL. MEIER
MARION MENDENHALL.
GORDON CRISMAN

LINDA W1LH1TE
LARRY CRAVEN
MIKE DUNTAP

in their nrojected spring plans.
The first of the plins for the
soring call for sponsoring heliconter rides over the campus and
city which will take place in
front of Edwards H»ll May 6
(May Day) between 2:30 and 3:30.
The next projected plan calls for
several of the club's pilots and
student pilots to fly airplanes to
the coast, taking students from
the college along with them and
also giving students rides at the

coast. They will be landing on a
runway right on the beach which
will give the pilots opportunity to
have contests, such as who can
land in the shortest distance and
also flower bombing contests.
Another possible plan of the
Flight Club is to fly to the Portland International Airport and
tour the facility there. The club
has also ordered club jackets
which you should see them with,
shortly.

Music Events
May 5 ACCO Band Concert
May 8 Departmental Music Recital
May 11 Duo Recital - Maurice
Macy, Trombone, Myra
Strasburger, Soprano
May 16 Solo Recital - Barbara
Tish, Soprano
May 23 Solo Recital - Marion
Mendenhall Piano
May 25 Departmental Music Recital
June 1 Departmental Music Recital
June 1 Jubilee Concert - Orchestra, Madrigals, Choir.
Band

Success Only With Support Letters

To

The

Editor

Prior to elections there was fear expressed
by many that competent willing candidates for Dear Editor,
never declared war against a
ASGFC offices would not be available. This feel- Ernie Martin's editorial decry- nation that has not first made
ing was natural since sophomore and junior lead- ing humanitarianism extended to some outward act of militance and
Viet Nam is typical of the aggression against us. Our troops
ers had operated in the shadow of a predominant- North
are in Viet Nam killing North
work of those writers who find
ly senior student council. However, the elections their opinions in Presidential lec- Viet Namese. Daily, our bombhave uncovered a potentially excellent group of tures. These writers fail to ers drop tons of bombs in North
realize that there are more facets Viet Nam. Naturally, we lose
student leaders.
the morality issue than just men in battle »ven> dav v.*
Although we have been absent from campus to
those supported by U.S. "war- this can never be classified an
for some time, reports are that the attitude of dis- Lords." The primary issue is, and outward act of aggression against
remain so even in the face the U.S. In our own definition,
content with future student leaders still persists. must
of political dodging, the fact that however, we alone are the agThis attitude is unfortunate and uncalled for in we are not officially at war with gressors, and this would thus be
view of the recent campaigns. Officers have dem- North Viet Nam. Congress has grounds for full scale war. if we
underwritten the President's were the North Viet Namese. We
onstrated the ability and desire to do their jobs, never
decision to fight the war for the can be thankful that our advanced
if students cooperate with them.. However, if stu- South Viet Namese.
methods of warfare are not in the
hands of the North Vietnamese,
dents continue to demonstrate a lack of confidence
or we, too, would be under atin leaders, only the most patient will be able to It is here that the question of tack.
creatively fill their offices. Without the backing morality must hinge, and it is here
the paradox lies. The United
of the students, the ASGFC will make no progress that
The war is not directed by
States has always tooted long and
in the coming year. In nearing the close of a year loud about their image of fairness South Viet Nam as it once was.
It is not even directed from South
of progress, we urge students to look forward to and legality in international deal- Viet
Nam, but from Washington.
ings. Yet, we continue sending
another.
thousands of American men into It is therefore Our war, and we
Defeated candidates must continue to be Viet Nam on "search and destroy" must accept all responsibility for
missions against a people with its legality and morality, its execuactive in student leadership. There are other po- whom
are not officially at war. tion, and its outcome.
sitions of leadership to be filled and dropping out We thenwereserve
a special punishof action will only hurt the student body. If no ment for those who demonstrate Until we assume all responsiinvolvement To bility for the war, we cannot deoffice is desired, one should realize that much can- againstweAmerican
thumb our noses at le- clare war. Until we declare war,
not be accomplished without holding office. Don't these,
gality and immediately draft the we must maintain human and
give up, try harder!
objectors and whine that the dem- civil rights at home, and stop actonstrations are unfair to the troops ing like a military state. Until
Newly elected officers will have to use all in
Viet Nam.
we are prepared to provide protheir ability in coming weeks to capture the imagtection for dissenters, we must
ination of the student body and gain united sup- An examination of facts will accept full responsibility for the
port. If this is not done, progress can be forgotten reveal that the United States has injustice we exhibit in our own
for a year. Officers have shown ability and enthusiasm in campaigninpr. May they continue in
this spirit as they take office.
Success in the coming year will not be determined by the leaders alone. The continued efforts of winners, losers, and the entire student
Use of drugs by college and university stubody will be necessary to move ahead.
dents has made headlines recently. Several arMSB
rests involving students prompted the Oregon
Daily Emerald (University of Oregon) to push
for legalization of marijuana. The Emerald thus
joins a mounting crusade to allow uncontrolled
distribution of the drug.
Advocates of free marijuana usage defend
their view on the grounds that it is non-addictive
and less harmful than alcohol. If this is true, what
Entered as second clan matter at the post office at Newberg, Oregon.
is
wrong with marijuana?
Published fourteen times during the college year by the Associated StuUse of marijuana often leads to the use of
dents of George Fox college. Subscriptions—$1.80 annually.
Editor
Mike Britton
addictive drugs such as heroin. The use of such
Assistant Editor
Lee Foster
addictive drugs can lead to criminal activity to
News Editor
NKa Roberta
support
"the habit." Proponents of marijuana
Feature Editor
Stan Thornburg
claim that since there is no formal study showing
Sports Editor
Peter McHugh
a statistical correlation between "pot" and addicPhotography Editor
Mike Boehme
Business Manager
John Halgren
tion, there is no proof for this idea. However,
Advertising Manager
Lowell Graves
many
associated with the study of drugs would
Reporters: Steve Ball. Steve Beecroft Susan Cook. Bob Eraser. Ralph .
Griffin. Marcia Hadlock. Snarilyn Hopkins, Marian Mendenhall, Gloria disagree. Certainly, marijuana use does not lead
to addiction to other drugs in every case, but there
Hightower.
Typists: Cathy Clites, Mary Ann Gardener, Ellen Wheeler.
evidently is sufficient probability to question the
advisability of its legalization. The non-addictive
nature of marijuana itself is overshadowed by a
tendency to lead users to addictive drugs for furGEORGE FOX COLLEGE
ther "kicks."
The stand that marijuana is less harmful
Official School Rings
than alcohol and therefore A-OK rests on a rather
shaky foundation. Such an argument presupposes
a belief that the use of alcohol has not been harmful to our society. With over fifty percent of all
fatal accidents involving the use of alcohol this
can hardly be true. A further tally of the effects
of alcohol on our culture would include crime, alcoholism and family problems. The only real use
for alcohol (methyl alcohol) is as a tranquilizer
and its side effects make it safe only under doctor's supervision.
Unfortunately, it would be nearlv impossiGEORGE FOX COLLEGE RINGS
ble (if not impossible) to remove the stigma of alAVAILABLE TO JUNIORS, SENIORS
cohol from our society, but are we to accept and
AND ALUMNI
legalize another drug for the sinrole reason that
it (marijuana) is no worse? We think not
Available in yellow gold, white gold optional
We stand with the often silent majority
for $2.00 extra, and any birthstone.
which supports the present control of potentially
dangerous drugs, whether it be marijuana, heroin
Only $10.00 down and the balance C.O.D. at
or LSD. We stand for legislation and tighter enyour home.
forcement of tougher drug laws if necessary to
control distribution and use. We do not see the
SEE KEN WILLIAMS OR
uncontrolled use of marijuana as a means of helpMIKE MATHENAY
Men's $38.50
Womens $31.50
ing our culture in the past, present or future.
MSB

Collegians

And Drugs

nation in attempting to squelch
any dissension against our involvement
These facts, I believe, would be
considered before there can be
any restriction of private involvement with the North Vietnamese.
Until President Johnson stops
shellacking the truth and cleans
up our involvement, he must be
prepared to experience such difficulties in publicity.
Keith W. Drahn,
Class of '66
725 Locust St NE
Salem, Oregon 97303
April 26, 1967

Dear Editor:
Once upon a time in suburbia,
USA, there lived a housewife.
When this housewife had been a
bride, she had been the most beautiful bride in the whole wide
world. The groom had been enamored with her from the very
first sight, because of her rare
beauty. So he wooed her and won
her and became her husband.
Soon there was a family of five
in Suburbia, USA.
But after the marriage and
honeymoon, a very strange thing
began to happen. First of all, she
began to be late, just a little bit
for this and that Sometimes it
was supper, sometimes it was
church. Yes, she went to church.
Soon she began to let her hair go,
and her once charming crown became a tangled, stringy mess.
She also took no pains with the
other aspects of her appearance.
So soon the once beautiful bride
became an ugly old woman, who
was an ugly parody of motherwifehood-suburbia to her husband
and children.
However, one day they received
word that some very important
friends, who had not seen her
since the wedding, were coming.
She quickly went on a diet, and
spent many hours combing and
fixing her hair. Her dress was
more carefully pressed than had
been any of her dresses since the
days when her husband had been
her suitor. By the time the guests
came, she was as beautiful as she
had ever been, and drew arduous
praise from the guests.
The husband and the children
watched this whole process. They
wondered why she had never
fixed herself like this for them.
Then they began to understand,
and in their understanding they
said to one another, "My, what
a hypocritical wife and mother
we have!"
How about our Alma Mater?
A watching child.
Rick Rami
Dear Editor,
New legislation in the form of
amendments to the constitution
was brought before the student
body concerning the L'Ami and
Crescen1. The most important
factor, money, was defeated and
sent to the budget committee for
revision.
This is a major problem as far
as these offices are concerned.
Most other schools pay full tui ion
for these offices. The photography editor is not paid as it is considered with most of the other
student government offices an
honor.
Each of the three offices mentioned above require from 2 to 4
hours a day and near deadlines all
day and all night routines are
seen, as well as most weekends.
As a result, grades are hurt, along
with a few other things.
The photography department
does not have adequate equipment to deal with the job that is
required of it. This year a drastic
amount of equipment is borrowed,
including cameras and enlarger.
A major problem facing the
student body next year is that the
people who should be running for
these offices may not do so because they cannot afford it. To
get a top notch job done, it will
take wages for these people and
equipment to get the job done.
I most earnestly recommend
that the student body "seriously
attempt to see that these offices
receive the attention that has long
been overdue.
Mike Boehme
Photography Editor
L'Ami and Crescent

Stan's

Thoughts

Well, it's spring again—bermuda shorts, swim suits, and Tshiits find their way to the top of
our dresser drawers. The tops go
down on our cars, Hondas begin
their incessant buzz—skateboards
get oiled, the swish of tennis rackets, and golf clubs can be heard.
Every once in a while you can
hear "KILL THE UMPIRE"
come floating through the air
along with the crisp crack of the
baseball bat. But even more significant than these signs is one
that is heard the world over and
that is the scream of little children. Spring just isn't spring
without kids.
Incidently, I plan to refer to
little children as kids from now
on. After all, let's face it—in the
spring a little child isn't a child
at all—he's a kid. I don't care
whether he's rich or poor, when
precious little Johnny (or Mary
Lou) walks out the door on a
sunny spring day, he's nothing
but a kid.
A lot of times we bear people
say, "Man, I wish I was a kid
again," but really I think we
should stop and remember what
it's really like to be a kid. I don't
think it's as good as we sometimes
think. Til admit that being a kid
has certain advantages. The most
important of these is just being
able to play. Ask any kid what
he's going to do some spring day
and he'll say, "I'm just going to
go outside and play." You ask
him what is he going to play and
he'll just say, "Oh, nothin', I'm
just going to play." He may just
end up running around the front
yard waving his arms and hollering, but anyway, he's playing.
Usually before long he'll play
some game though like cowooys.
Cowboys was always my favorite game. I'd always get wounded
right at first and then stagger
around bleeding the rest of the
day. I was the LONE RANGER
most of the time. Sometimes I'd
be the RED RIDER. I remember once when I was the LONE
RANGER. I had a whole gang
of outlaws cornered in my closet.
Somehow, one of them got a gun
and shot me when I wasn't look-

Why Not
Have the Best?

On Children Stan

•V STAN THORNBURO
ing. They grabbed the gold and
headed for some abandoned mine
shaft where a beautiful girl (usually one of my classmates) was
hidden. Anyway, I was lying on
the floor bleeding pretty badly
around my heart with my head
propped up on my teddy bear.
Somehow TONTO had found me
and 1 was just telling him where
the gold was hidden when my
mom walked into my room. I was
really embarrassed. I don't know
what she thought I was doing lying there with one hand clutching
my heart and my face all scruched
up in pain, but by the time she
finished laughing, the outlaws had
gotten away and had taken the
girl with them. I was pretty mad
at her for laughing at the LONE
RANGER. I even challenged her
to a duel but she chickened out.
I don't blame her though, she is
awful slow on the draw.
Sometimes I'd play house with
the neighbor kids. There were
three of us boys and two girls.
The oldest boy and girl would be
the father and mother; the next
two would be the brother and sister; and I (the youngest) would
always be the dog. They'd go out
and roller skate on the sidewalk
and I'd just stay in the garage and
bark at them. It wasn't too bad
being the dog; I got pretty good
at wagging my tail and barking.
I think I even had a few of the
real neighborhood dogs guessing.
My knees got pretty sore though,
but as long as they kept the dog
dish full of Cheerios I didn't complain.
being a kid has its disadvantages though. The main one is
fear. A kid's got a lot of things
to fear, for instance, bees! A bee
to a kid is really a big deal. I remember at picnics the yellow
jackets would always come right
over and land on my plate.
They'd never bother anyone else—
just me. My folks would say,
"Just ignore him and he'll go
away." So I'd ignore him and he'd
leave all right, but in about five
minutes he'd come back with all
his friends, about 20 of them—
How are you supposed to ignore

twenty bees walkin' all over your
fried chicken? I'd always get
stung—always. I'd try to set my
plate down and one of the bees
would start buzzin' around my
head. Then I'd freeze. I couldn't
drop the plate and swat at him
because there were 19 other bees
on it. Finally I'd get so scared
that I'd scream and throw the
plate and run for it. I'd never
make it though. One of them
would get me everv time.
Another thing you have to
watch for when you're a kid is
dogs. I was scared to death of
dogs. I used to walk to school
and before long every dog in town
knew my whole route to school
and back. They knew I was
scared of them. They'd bang
around this certain corner every
morning just to harass me on the
way to school. It got to be quite
a sport with them. There must
have been about SO of them.
Then all at once they would all
start barking and one of them
would take after me. The rest of
them would just stop there and
cheer him on. A different one
would chase me every day. I
don't know how they decided
whose turn it was going to be. I
could never outrun them. After
all, how fast can a kid run carrying a baseball glove, a jar of pollywogs, and a lunch pail. I finally
figured out how to get past them
though. I'd toss the one that was
chasing me a peanut butter sandwich. That would always stop
them. When a dog got a hold of
one of my mom's peanut butter
sandwiches, it was all he could do
to breathe, let alone bite anyone.
There are other fears I won't
elaborate on such as the dark;
kidnappers—When 1 was a kid,
every car on the way to school
was a potential kidnapper—I always thought they were going to
stop and give me some poison
candy; principals, other kids;
mothers and many more.
So this spring, when you hear
the kids shouting and playing
don't envy them—Just thank your
lucky stars that you don't have to
lay in bed and worry about the
BOOGIE MAN.

I Went Shopping

•

Really, one must be well
dressed, you know, so I bought
it. After all, it only cost four
years. Then the clerk said, "What
you need now to go with that is
a college degree. We have a new
shipment in both BA.'s and B.S.*s.
Would you like to try one on? It's
a must in today's world.
It fit nicely and so was sure to
get admiring looks, and it only
cost four years, so I bought it,
too. I really looked swell with
my diplomas and degree, and
when I bought that graduate
school degree to keep off the
rain (one must not get wet, you
know!) I was really ready. Besides, it was even cheaper than
the rest, only 3 years.
Now, I felt hungry. I needed
something to keep my body going
strong. I went to the food section
and got a lifetime supply of
Career for only 35 years. Well
satisfied with my shopping trip, I
left my dream store and went
home.
When I got home, I could hardly wait to use all my new stuff,
but as I was changing into my
new clothes, I suddenly realized
all my years were gone. I'd spent
them all acquiring all my pretty
things. Sure is a good thing that
it was just a dream!

• • • I S T C M *

DIAMOND M i n i

BECKETTS
JEWELERS

•

By Rick Rami.
I went shopping. It was a
dream, but I went shopping. I
went to a big super market, with
oh, so many counters of pretty
things. At the first counter, a
clerk in a gaily colored vest said,
"Let me show your something real
nice in a childhood. We have
something here I think you'd like.
We call it our country model. It
has trees to climb, animals to see,
games of hide and seek in the hay,
and many other wonderful features." It looked very good, so I
thought I might buy it.
"How much is this childhood?"
"Only 13 years, sir," the clerk
said. So I bought the childhood
and went on my way well pleased.
I drifted in wonder through the
glories of the store, clutching my
childhood tightly. It was a wonderful day with so many things to
see. Eventually, I came to the
clothing section. A clerk came
up. He wore an Ivy-league suit
and dark horn-rimmed glasses.
"May I help you, sir?" he asked.
"Well, I was just kinda looking around."
"Here, let me show you something that no young man should
be without. It's a high school diploma. This is the secular model.
It's really necessary for the well
dressed young man in today's
world."

Every Keepsake Engagement center diamond is free of flaws,
even when magnified
ten times.

•

Butler Chevrolet
extends congratulations to
Queen Judy I
and Her Court

Reads
Class Prognosis

The senior prophecies for the
class of 1967 were foretold by the
traditional prophet, Stan Thornburg, as he gazed into his crystal
ball at the Junior-Senior banquet
on April 29.
Mary Gallaway won the Indianapolis "500" in her green
1942 Chevrolet.
B'dl Rourke is a successful mortician but complains that business is awfully dead.
Fete McHugh ,is now heavyweight boxing champion of the
world. In his latest news conference he was asked the secret of
his success. He smiled quickly
and said, "All my opponents got
drafted."
Linda Swenwold is heading up
an expedition to climb Mt. Everest

changed his major for the 22nd
time. He hopes to graduate within four years.
Jack GitUland went to India as
a missionary, but was converted
by the Indians and is now a. Buddhist priest
Phyllis Brown won the Kentucky Derby last year.
Mike Jarvill started a counselling service, but went out of business and is now washing busses
for Earl and Jimmy ltd.
Comta Morrill and her husband
are singing in a rock and roll
group combo.
John Slivkoff is now an infamous playboy. He can be seen
driving around in an XKE. He
has no job; people wonder as to
bis source of income.
Dicifc Martin won the skin
divers' under water acrobatics
championship, but was later disqualified after it was discovered
that his air tanks were filled with
LSD.

Barbara Tish has just published
the fifth edition of her book of
Loren and Lorina Calkins are famous quotations.
now the stars of "General HosDee Reeves is a script writer for
pital."
the Smothers Brothers show.
Bob Peterson is a houseboy in
Jim Lingenfelter is now in prison for embezzling large sums of Friendsview Manor where Mr.
money from the Newberg branch and Mrs. "A" have retired.
John Balgren worked his way
of the First National Bank.
up to being a near millionaire but
John and Marita Cammack are lost his shirt to a fast talking
now working in Reno as marriage sheister—Chuck Smith.
counselors.
Jim Libby is working as a reJerry Warner has finally paid search man in a sleeping pill fachis wife, Kajrina, back for the tory. He has yet to discover a
trailer house and is now trying to pill that will wake him from a
pay off the debts incurred by his deep sleep.
'58 Edscl, '59 Cadillac, '53 Simca,
Sue Everett is now president
etc.
of a company that manufactures
Tuna fish.
Dwight Kimberly won the Nobel peace prize for discovering a
Lawrence Roberts is now head
cure for cancer, but was unable fashion advisor for Suppbose Into go to Europe to receive it be- corporated.
cause his wife, Patti, was reluctant
to let him go.
Judy
Roberts worked f o r
Kent Thornburg is now mayor awhile as a nurse, but got tired of
of Dundee.
the drab life. She is now a go-go
Dick Edmundson has j u s t dancer in a local Bunny club.

Students Speak On Draft
Bob Schneiter
One of the perplexing questions fare. Also, the length of service
of our day and a problem which should be shorter.
Joyce Maclntyre - Every man
faces every young man is the
question of how to select those should serve in some way, but
who must serve in the Armed women should not be drafted.
Jon Bishop - I like the idea of
Forces. It's a question tint might
very well be a key problem for everyone serving in some capacidebate in the presidential election ty.
Kenny Williams - I'm not comof '68. Not only does it affect the
life of the person who must serve, pletely in favor of the present
but also the lives of the family system. I feel that every person
should serve (if physically able)
and friends of that person.
In evaluating the question of and that women should be inwhether men should be drafted volved for at least a year in filling
or not, we should consider several clerical positions.
Carol Noon - The present sysprograms. The first is: 1. The
present program of selective ser- tem is not really fair because it
vice which allows for deferments is prejudiced.
Chuck Smith - The Lottery
for various reasons and in which
a person is chosen by a board of System is not good because it's
officers. 2. A program, backed choosing men at random. The
originally by Eisenhower, in which present system is probably best
every man must serve in some ca- because it's compulsory to every
pacity as an aide to his country. able man.
Eilene Brown - Men should do
This would allow for those who
are conscientious objectors to the fighting and the women
serve an alternate duty. 3. A lot- should fill the clerical positions
tery system, backed by Bobby on a voluntary basis.
Mike Matheny - Any system is
Kennedy, in which the names of
those to serve are drawn from a all right as lo.ng as it involves
pool of names. 4. A voluntary every person.
Ed Meier - The present system
system, like that of Britain, in
which service would be strictly on is best and most fair because it
considers each side of a person's
a voluntary basis.
Undoubtedly, no system is with- story.
Joey Soon perhaps had the mo*'
out its shortcomings, but politicians are now re-evaluating our poignant answer. He said, T m
present system and we might very biased! Thev classified me 1-Y
likely see some significant changes for being flat-footed and they
didn't even get to my knees!"
in the near future.
Out of the fifty students with
We were interested in what
students on our campus had to whom we talked, none of them
say about this situation and we favored a voluntary system, two
asked a number of them how they favored the lottery system and
would evaluate these different fifteen favored the present system
draft proposals. These were some with the majority favoring the
Eisenhower plan of involvement
of the answers:
Dwight Kimberly - Everyone by every person.
It will be interesting to see
should share in helping his country in some way. I favor the Eis- what changes will be made in the
draft plan for the future. One
enhower plan.
Larry Craven - I like the lot- thing for certain is that politicians
tery plan because it seems to be cannot be too careful or spend
the fairest. However, none of too much time when it comes to
evaluating a system which may
them are really fair.
Vic Peterson - Everyone should mean the lives of many of our
be involved in helping his coun- own friends and family or ourtry, but not necessarily in war- selves.

Queen Judy I And Prince Consort John Reign Over i y o / may uay

QUEEN JUDY I and Prince Consort John Slivkoff reign over 1967
May Day activities. Court bom left to right: Ralph Beutler, Nancy
Forsythe, Larrv Roberts. Ellen Rasmussen, Prince Consort John Sliv-

Drama Presents
Spring Productijqn

•The Princess and The Swineherd" by Nicolns Gray.
The George Fox college.! . -u*».
presentation of Nicholas Stuart
Gray's play, 'The Princess and
the Swineherd" is scheduled for
tonight and tomorrow night at
8:30 p.m. in Heacock Commons.
This presentation of semitheater
in the round is under the direction
of Lee Foster and Mary Fritschle.
The theme of the play concerns
King Agramar's wish to have bis
son marry the emperor's daughter,
but Princess Clair-de-Lune will
not consider marriage to such a
common prince. To win her love

Prince Dominic poses as a swineherdsman in the emperor's household. Fate brings them together
and they fall in love.
The cast consists of: Patti
Schatz as King Agramar of Aquaraine, Mary Durall as Prince
Etienne, Cliff Samuelson posing
as Prince Dominic, Margie Duff
as Princess Clair-de-Lune, Peggy
Dudley playing Princess Chowtung, Linda Wilhite as Princess
Edani, Linda Pearson as Princess
Siesto and the Emperor played by
Let ah Childs.

Congratulations
to

Queen Judy I
and Her Court
from
Newberg Kiwanis
Newberg, Oregon

"Essence of Spring" is the
theme of the 1967 May Day festivities centered around Queen
Judy I and her court
Judy Roberts, a senior psychology major, comes to our campus
from Central Point, Oregon. This
is not Judy's first taste of royalty,
for she was on the 1965 Valentine
Court her sophomore year and
the 1966 Homecoming Court last
fall. Her escort is Prince Consort
John Slivkoff. Next year Queen
Judy plans to teach in Eugene at
the elementary level under the
internship plan.
Judy comes from Crater High
School, which has a student body
of about 800. She is active in
school affairs and is at the present
time Secretary of the Associated
Student Body of George Fox
College.
Queen Judy has enjoyed her
four vears here at George Fox and
testifies, "1 am thankful for the
experience of knowing Christ as
a personal friend, a n d pray
George Fox College will continue
to be instrumental in helping
others come to know him."
The May Day Court selected by
koff, Queen Judy I, Gary Black, Phyllis Brown, John Halgren and Queen Judy I and Prince Consort John includes Senior Ellen
Sherry Ellis.
Rasmussen, an elementary education major f r o m Vancouver,
Washingon; she is escorted by
Lawrence Roberts, brother of the
Queen.
Princess Sherry Ellis of Orlando, California is escorted by John
Halgren of Centralia, Washington.
Princess Phyllis Brown from
Lake Oswego, Oregon, is escorted
by Gary Black of Haviland,
Kansas.
Princess Nancy Forsythe, of
Fallbrook, California, is escorted
by Ralph Beutler from Salem,
Oregon.
Flower girl for the ceremony is
Kathy Weesner, the daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Weesner.
Darvl Brown, the son of Professor and Mrs. Randall Brown, and
Tommv Sine, the son of Dean and
Mrs. Sine, are the train bearers.
Clinton Sine, also the son of
Dean and Mrs. Sine, is crown
bearer.

If you have a tendency to become a personal poverty pocket down toward the end of the month,
here's a practical way to establish budget control.
Put your money in a First National Low Cost
Checking account. You receive free personalized
checks, a regular statement of your account, and
all bank conveniences such as interbranch deposit.
The cost of this service is just 12 cents a checkno more. If you write four checks a month, you
pay 48 cents. If you write no checks, there's no
charge.
A First National Low Cost Checkplan won't make
you a financial wizard overnight, but it can help
you manage your money, and guard against end
of the month poverty. Sign up soon.

Newberg
Printing Co,
W e Print Anything
Except Money

410 K. First 538-2660

Ken's Chevron
Service
1004 E. 1st
Phone 538-4013
WE TAKE BETTER
OARE OF YOUR CAR

. v.v *

Quakers Nip
Eastern, 7-6

i and

by Peter McHugh
he most prosperous era thus far in George
hletic history has come to an end. It began
summer of 1963 when Mr. Earl Craven
moved from Oskaloosa, Iowa, and William Penn
College to take over duties as head football coach,
and Director of Athletics and Admissions at his
alma mater. It will end this summer when his resignation takes effect.
When reviewing these four years, one is
astonished at the-achievements that have taken
place in the area of athletics alone. Who would
have dreamed in 1963 that the little Quaker college in Newberg would soon be a seasoned member of the Oregon Collegiate Conference? Or
that in the fall of 1964
the college c o a c h e s
would greet forty-five
aspiring gridders, comr
pared to a mere thirteen just two years previous? Or that in 1965
the college would participate in seven differi Eari craven
ent varsitv sports? Or
that in 1966 the football team would be inaugurating their own "Quaker Field" before an estimated
1,500 enthusiastic Homecoming f a n s , and the
baseball and track squads would be proudly hosting visiting competition on their own new collegiate level facilities? Or that our athletic teams
would be traveling up and down the coast, meeting
competitors f r o m Los Angeles to Anchorage,
Alaska? Who would have believed that the acreage of hay and stone behind Hester Gymnasium
would soon become a fenced-in athletic complex?
not me!
But Earl Craven had the vision of developing a good collegiate athletic program with facilities to match. It takes more than just a vision to
build something from nothing. It takes planning,
organization, and an ability to transmit and sell
ideas, topped with plenty of hard work. Students
and faculty who are familiar with the activities
around the gymnasium can testify to his industrious nature and drive to get the job done.
President Milo C. Ross, who led in bringing
the coach here, expresses his appreciation for the
accomplishments of Earl Craven: "I feel that
when We 'went after' Earl Craven, we were trying for the top. I still feel that way. When we
look back and recount what has been accomplished
through his leadership, everyone must take off
our hats. We only wish he could have stayed on for
all his professional career. But, even so, the alma
mater is the better for his service and leadership
among us."
For the athletes and friends who have had
the privilege of working with Coach Craven and
being a part of this development, we know that his
ultimate goal is something bigger than the building of an athletic program. To him athletics are
only an effective channel through which the character in each individual can be brought out and
developed into the makings of a man. Several
months ago he made a statement that summed up
his attitude in this matter: "I'm not too concerned
with what a boy thinks of me today, but what is
important is what that boy thinks of me twenty
years from now."
A product attributing to his coaching success and influence is GFC's own head basketball
coach, Terry Haskell. Mr. Haskell has been associated with Earl Craven, in one way or another,
all through his college and coaching years. He
expresses his gratitude for this association when
he says: "I count it a privilege to have worked
with a man with such high professional and ethical standards. I hope that in my association with
him, some of his professional ideals and goals will
incorporate themselves into my own coaching
philosophy."
The college is losing a fine administrator and
coach, but we know that as he moves to Clatsop
college, he will continue to be successful and extend the same positive influence he has shared
with us for four years.

J

Cal Ferguson, GFC's standout

triple jumper.

Hadlock Hits 53' 6";
Team Splits On Road
Little John Thomas and gi-hugic Bohj Hadlock both
set individual GPC records in last Friday's triangular
meet with Lewis and Clark Normal and Blue Mountain
College. The Quakers amassed 75 points to BMC's 54
and LCN's 32.
Thomas ran his specialty, the two-mile run, in

• 10:20.5 while Hadlock easily
won the shot put with a heave
of 53-5\<s, his be.tt ever in college competition. The mile relay team won over that disance in 3:35.4.
Ferguson mid Blnrkmnr
Double Winners
Saturday afternoon saw GPC
lose' at the hands of the Eastern Oregon Motilities 88-53. Cal
Ferguson was a double winner
in the long jump and triple
jump with jumps of 22- % and
44-3 «i. Gary Blackmar also
had two firsts in the high
hurdles at 15.7 ami high jump
at 5-8.
Five-Way Meet Next
Thin Saturday finds the
Quaker thin-clads at home in
a five way meet hosting Clatsop Community College, Bin"
Mountain Junior Collese, Judspn Baptist College and Columbia Christian College. The event
to watch will be the open 100
yard dash. Two schools have
runnels entered with times of
9.2 seconds in that distance.
Saturday's meet:

Softball Team
Has Big Start
GF's girl's Softball team holds
a 3-1 record with 2 games remaining in their season.
The team line-up usually includes in the infield.^ Jo Roberts,
catching; Nita Roberts, pitching;
first baseman, Sibyl Phelps; Barb
Jones, holding down second; Divonna Cossell on third; and Marj
Brood, playing short stop.
Starting outfielders are: Tonya
Edwards at left field; Ilene Haskins fielding for center; and Gayla
Losser covering right field. Marilyn McDonald, Eilene Brown,
and Sharon Peterson relieve. Bobbee Lobb is official score keeper.
Coach Barb Jones feels the
girls have done a real good job
this year in spite of a deficiency
in returning players, and practice.
The team dropped their first
game to Linfield where the girls
donned heavy rain slickers as the
rain continued. Linfield chalked
up 27 runs to GF's 14.
Pacific University met defeat
April 17 as they played host to
the Quakerettes. The game ended
with 14 runs for Fox and 12 for
Pacific.

440 RELAY — Eastern Oregon, Luisi, Valentine, Johnson,
McMillan) 44.8.
MILE —Hind?, EOC; Butt,
GF; Thomas, (if. 4:39.2.
440—Johnson, i EOC; Bennett,
EOC; Fitzgerald, GF. 51.6.
100—McMillah, EOC; Luisi,
EOC; Lewis, E(j>C. 10.2.
HIGH HURDLES — Blackmar, GF; McClay, EOC; Moore,
EOC. 15.7.
880—Von Slyke, GF; Valentine, EOC; Savage, EOC. 2:05.5.
220—Johnson, EOC; Bennett,
EOC; Ferguson, GF. 23.2.
INTERMEDIATE HURDLES
—Derbyshire, EOC; Blackmar,
GF; Moore, EOC. 63.1.
TWO-MILE— Hinde, EOC;
Thomas, GF; Butt, GF. 10.46.0.
MILE RELAYS—Eastern Oregon (Johnson, Bennett, Valentine, McMillan) 3:32.1.
SHOT —Hadlock, GF; Benson, GF; Craven, GF. 53%.
DISCUS—Brattain, EOC; Attended GF, Craven, GF. 130-5.
JAVELIN — .Lewis, EOC;
Murray, EOC; Braswell, EOC.
181-0.
HIGH JUMP—Blackmar, GF;
Derbyshire, EOC; Hammell,
EOC. 5-8.
LONG JUMP—Ferguson, GF;
McClay, EOC; Luisi, EOC.
22-%.
POLE VAULT — Temple,
EOC; Halvorson, EOC; Derbyshire, EOC. 12-6.
TRIPLE JUMP —Ferguson,
GF; McClay, EOC; Blackmar,
GF. 44-3%.
TEAM SCORES — Eastern
Oregon 88, George Fox 58.
Later GF met Linfield again,
this time in a non-conference
game on April 19. The Quaker
girls held the opposition down
with 3 runs while scoring 14 for
themselves—that is, until the bottom of the seventh when Linfield
came alive, running 9 more in,
thus completing the game with 1412 runs.
On April 24 the GF girls journeyed to Monmouth to conquer
OCE for the first time. The host
team managed 10 runs to compete
with GFs 12.

The George Fox Quaker baseball team opened its OCC season
with a 7-6 victory over Eastern'
Oregon and then fell into a sixgame losing streak.
The victory, the first Uuaicer
OCC victdry in history andjhe
first dual victory over Eastern
Oregon, was gained by junior Bill
Eoff. He * went the distance for
the victory. Tom Crawford drove
Steve Beecroft across the plate
with two out in the bottom of the
ninth to gain the victory.
The team was then suddenly hit
by both erratic hitting and a rash
of errors. In the next five games,
the Quakers committed a total of
26 errors and gained only 21 base
hits. The squad fell victim to
Eastern Oregon, 11-6 and 12-1,
before dropping a series to Southern Oregon 7-1, 7-1, and 9-0.
Last 'iufesday the Quakers traveled to Monmouth and fell victim to erratic hitting, errors, and
base on balls and came home with
a 15-0 loss.
Friday
EOC
000 010 023—6 10 4,
GPC
003 200 101—7 10 6
Mikel, Starr and Anderson;
Eoff "and: Beecroft.
' Saturday—First Game
EOC
344 000 0—11 8 6
GFC
001 100 0 — 2 6 7
McGown a n d
Ander'sbn;
Bright, Rinard and Kellum.
Saturday—Second Game
EOQ
026 201 1-12 13 3
GFC
j 001 000 0 — 1 1 7
Cammann, Dolven and Anderson; j Sperling, Andrews;
Eoff and'Beecroft.

Batmen Meet
Tech Today
Coach Terry Haskell's batsmen
host the Oregon Tech Owls this
May Day weekend. The Quakers
hope to break out of their slump
and break a six-game losing
streak.
The Owls have had trouble with
the weather and have not as yet
played an OCC series this season.
Haskell's pitching staff, headed'
by Bill Eqff and reliefer Dean
Rinard, will be in full force and
expect to set the Owls down.
The Quakers hope to awaken.
their- sleeping bats and raise the
team average of .197, and cut
down on the errors, which have
plagued them all year.
The squad -will work on their
infield and hitting in practice
and hope to give a good account
of themselves t h i s weekend.
There is no reason we can't take
all three games this weekend," replies the squad.
Pitching
Name
G W L ERA
Larry Bright
2
23.76
Bill Eoff
2 1 1 3.60
Dean Rinard .... 2
0.00
Marsh Sperling _ 2
2 6.75
Ben Andrews1
4.50
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LUCK'S SHOES
•wishes to extend
congratulations to
Queen Judy I
and Court

